LEC MEETING AGENDA
Tuesday, May 28, 2019
11am – 12pm
Room W442

Attendees: Lia S, Stephanie P, Sruthi G, Eric T, Susan K, Jonah M

1. Updates on library and community events
   a. We’ll have Beal Tours over the summer
2. Finalize and next steps for “Best Practices for Library Events” Google doc
   a. We will share an edited version of the document, highlighting the conclusions, with Leanne Sandoval following the meeting. Lia will write the email.
   b. Sruth will add some tips to the June newsletter
3. Recycling at Remote Storage re: Josh Maki request
   a. Josh had follow-up questions after our initial email response
   b. We will send him a recommendation to add recycling/compost to the book runs between remote and main and will let Josh decide how he wants to proceed. Jonah will contact Josh.
4. Bee-Friendly campus? Discussing question from Janice Ahee
   a. University is already making strides to have a bee friendly landscaping, but without pursuing the certification. Jonah will reply to Janice to inform her that things are already happening on the campus.
5. Discussion of leadership format change and recruitment strategies, Part II.
   a. We will hold off on recruiting new members until August
   b. No change in status of leadership format change at this time
6. By Laws?
   a. Will research whether the Ergo committee (which is most similar to us in scope) whether they have committee bylaws? Jonah will ask Iris KG.

Next meeting: June 25, 2019
Chair: Eric T
Recorder: Scout C